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THE NEW MOTIVE PRINCIPLE 
The cautious manner in which the people ol this Province 

have received the splendid promises of the delegates and 
I their supporters, recalls to our mind a conversation which 

takes place between Hawksley and Mildmay, in the most 
popular of Tom Taylor's comedies. Hawksley, is particu
larly anxious that Mii.dmay should take shares in the “ In- 
explosible Ualvanic float Company," b .t his arguments in 
favor of the project do not carry conviction to the heart of hia 
dispassionate listener. With reference to shares, Hawksley, 
who would have made a capital delegate, says Another 
‘ week, and you'd not have had a chance. Perhaps it would
* be as well, though, before you connect yourself with it, 
‘ that I should give you, briefly, an idea of our scheme, our
• mean* of carrying it out, and its probable results." Mild- 

may, thinks so too, and his companion continues, in truly 
deh gatic style “ Steam, it has been often remarked, is yet

! •' in its infancy—galvanism, if I may be allowed the compa- 
“ mon, is unborn. Our company proposes to play midwife 
"to this mystciious power, which, like Hercules, is destined 
" to strangle steam in the cradle. But, to do this effectually, 
" is the work of no mere every-day speculator. We require 
‘ a plan of operations calculated on a solid and comprchcn- 
1 sive basis. You follow me." To this, Mildmay, (an in-

[ telligent practical man, such as Mr. Stairs, or Mr. Jones*} 
replies :—“ A solid and comprehensive basis ? I suppose 
" that means a good lot of money ?"

Hawksley. “ Precisely. Money is the sinews of indus- 
“ try, as of war. Now, to anticipate events a little, (after 
" the manner of Messrs. Wier, Lynch and J. Tobin), let us 
“ throw ourselrm into the future, and imagine our Company 
" at work. We have created between the Ports of the West 
"of Ireland and the United States, Mexico, the West India 
“ Islands, and Brazil, a line of gslvanic boats—rapid, ccon- 
" omical, safe, and regular. For rapidity, we can give four 
" knots an hour to the fastest steamer yet built. As for safe- 
“ty, our galvanic engines can’t blow up." Mildmay then 
puts the question :—“ But suppose the Company should ? 
" Companies do blow up sometimes, don't they ?" To which 
Hawksley replies:—** Bubbles do, but not such Companies 
“ as this. But, to resume, (in the style of the Reporter, 
“Express, &c., when telling us—to purge our minds of 
“ former prejudice*, dec.) ; economy we ensure, by getting 
" rid of coal altogether ;—using instead our new motive pria- 
“ eiple. That is our secret at present. But (this sentence 
“ reminds us of Mr. McCully's style) you will at once per- 
" ceive, as an intelligent man of business, the incalculable 
“ consequences that must follow from the employment of a 
“new motive principle, which combines the essential quali- 
“ ties of a motive priiviple—the maximum of speed and the 
“ minimum of cost. * * However, to return to our plan
“of operations. At one blow, we destroy Liverpool—next, 
“ we destroy Bristol—that is, when I say destroy, we reduce 
“ her to a second-rate port. She will still have the coasting 
“ and fruit trade, and may do a little in turtle. We destroy 
** Hull------ "

“ But stop—stop—stop," says Mildmay, “ l>e property 
“in Liverpool, and you're going to destroy everything. I 
“ was thinking------"

“ Pray speak out. The suggestions of a new, fresh mind 
"are invaluable," continues Hawksley, aft*r the manner 
of a delegate courting free discussion. “ I was thinking," 
•ays Mildmay, “ that, as the general interest is made up of 
“ particular interests, if you destroy the particular interests. 
“ perhaps the general interest may not be so much benefitled 
“ after all."—“Ah," replies Hawksley—“ there you get 
M into sn abstruse field of speculation."—" Do 1 ?" says

Mildmay. “ It seems clear enough to me." To which the 
other replies—“ That's because you take a shallow view of 
" the ease."

Now, it seems to us that the delegates and their friends 
have all along been arguing in much the same strain as 
Hawksley. They have been trying to destroy everything 
by means of a “ new motive power" which was to electrify 
us all. That “ motive power" has, however, never been sa
tisfactorily explained to those quiet, sensible, work-a-day 
business men of which Mildmay is a t^pe. We have our 
Mildmayb in Nova Scotia as in Lnnd< n, and they are men 
nut to be put down by the assertion that—“ they take a shal
low view of the case." They may possibly take a shallow 
view of the Federation scheme, inaam ich as they can see to 
the bottom of it, despite the effort> of the delegates to direct 
their vision towards cloud land. That the delegates have 
really worked themselves up to a thorough and implicit belief 
in their magnificent prognostications, we do not for a moment 
doubt :—men, hardly, if at all their inferiors, as regards in
tellect and education, have e'er now shown faith in matters 
repugnant to the common sense of the world in general— 
Dr. Johnson believed in the Cock Lane ghost,—Wiiatelbt 
had a leaning towards table turning, and spirit rapping ! But 
neither Johnson nor Whatbley though1 proper to quarrel 
with those whose faith in the marvellous fell short of theirs, 
—why, then, should the Unionist writers quarrel with those 
who cannot see in Federation a panacea for all the ills that 
thinly populated colonics arc heirs to ? That they do so, is 
manifest from such passages as the following—taken at ran
dom from columns of similar verbiage :—“ It is clear that in 
“ the country the Anti-Union feeling m *•1 \ have rnani- 
“ fested so formidable a front, were it no. . few ambiti- 
“ ous but disappointed third rate politicians, ■ *th an old po
litical hack or two thrown in, saw a prospect of overthrow- 
** ing the Government, Arc. Ate." Now, supposing the Anti- 
Unionists to be all they are here represented to be, it is ap
parent they must have an uncommonly strong cause to plead 
so successfully against that vast array of talent to be met 
with in the ranks of the Unionists. But this reflection, has, 
doubtless, never occurred to those writers who, like Hawks
ley, think to silence an opponent by saying—“ Jou take a 
shallow view of the case." Yet, oddly enough, the brilliant, 
dashing, clever Hawksley, was outwitted and confounded by 
the easy going, quiet, matter of fact Mildmay, and the mag
nificent scheme of the “ Inexplosible Ualvanic Boat Com
pany" fell to the ground, because people were slow to recog
nise the mer ta of Hawksley's " new motive principle."

Now, let us briefly consider the “ new motive principle" of 
the delegates and their supporters, as also the means whereby 
we must fashion our minds to rightly coinprebei d the ssme. 
The delcgatic scheme resembles that of the “ Inexplosible 
Ualvanic Boat Company" in at least one particular—“ to 
carry it out effectually is the work of no mere every-day spec
ulator." This is most true : the Federation question cannot 
(according to the local press) even be approached without 
adopting precautions similar to those observed by men about 
to enter upon a severe course of physic. We must, of course, 
beware of Quacks, who—“ enter the arena of controreisy, 
" not for the purpose of guiding the public to a right coni 11- 
“ sion, but throwing themselves into the argument from tl e 
" mean and sordid motives of self aggrandizement and parti- 
“ zan triumph." (Reporter, 9th Feb.) Nor must we make tl e 
smallest allowance for any habits we may have hitherto COiu 
traded, inasmuch us habit, being only ten times nature, 
might possibly interfere with the working of the regimen, 
especially designed for our use—viz—“ No narrow sectional 
“ views should be permitted to enter the discussion ; no
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Wy feelings should be suffi red to hiss the judgment»he." 1 
F advice is undeniable, and it is of course imperative that 1 

Fore declaring ourselves ready for the last grand dose, OUT 
Jfstem should be in a healthy state of “ serenity and patrio
tism," in order that the medicine should effectually perform 
its work—As a matter of course, “ all artifice and trickery 
should be avoided,” for “ to deceive our fellow citizens * *
“ is to commit an offence against the country which must 
“ for ever stamp the deceivers with infamy and disgrace." 
Having thus far followed implicitly the regimen of our Feder
ation adviser, it is the policy of the latter to work upon our 
nervous system until we are in a fit state to swallow the 
“ new motive principle" which is to be to us an elixir of long 
life and unchequered prosperity. With this object in view, 
we are “ called upon to mark well the events occurring 
“ around us ; to reflect on the consequences of a patched up 
** peace between the North and South ; to remember the host 
“of idle and reckless men who «ill be cast adrift without 
• homes or occupations, Ate. Ate." At this period of mental 

despondency, we are compelled to go through a course of 
reading extracted from the columns of the N. Y. Herald, and 
then:—the “ new motive principle” is triumphantly explain
ed by two sentences—Uniox is defence! Union is moral 
status ! Now, we defy the delegates and the whole Feder
ation party, to satisfactorily prove that a union with Canada 
would in any way whatever add to our powers of resistance. 
Our militia are already prepared to start for the Canadian 
frontier should Lord Monck require their services. What 
more could we do were Federation accomplished ? Nothing 
If, as Mr. McCullt wishes to impress upon our young men, 
our position is less defensible than that of Canada, what would 
Canadians do for us were we in danger ? Arc they prepared 
to come to our assistance as we are prepared to go to theirs? 
If they are, we are as strong without Federation as with it ? 
if they are not, they are unworthy an alliance with us for any 
purpose whatever—political, social, or mercantile. Those 
who (like Mr. McCullt) affirm that we cannot, without 
Federation, count upon Canadian support for defence against 
England's foes, are the bitterest enemies of Federation that 
have yet come before the public. Hut, says a Unionist,— 
“ four millions of people united under one nationality and 
“ guided by one chieftain, arc better than four millions di- 
“ vided into six separate and distinct provinces, and led by 
“ six different leaders." To this we rep'y, that in case of 
war, all H. N. America would be under one military leader, 
and the individuality of the several Provinces would be no 
more regarded than are the individuality of regiments serving 
under one General Officer, or of allies under the control of 
one Commander in-Chief. During the Crimean war, the 
English, French, Turks, and Sardinians, could not have 
fought better had they all been “ united under one nation
ality." While on the subject of defence, we may notice a 
theory of Mr. McCully's, which is quite refreshing from its 
novelty. Thar gcnilemnn is of opinion that Nova Scotia's 
weakness lies in her laryc extent nf sen roast ! The idea is 
original, as coming from a citizen of the most powerful naval 
empire in the world.

We now come to the consideration of Union, with refer
ence to an improved moral status. This question is one of 
extreme delicacy, inasmuch as it implies that at present we 
ought to be rather ashamed of our position than otherwise— 
a consideration to be put aside unless clearly proven. To our 
thinking, there are few things more to be dreaded than an 
abiding consciousness of a statin, which requires constant 
looking after, lest it should fail to impress those around us. 
The majority of mankind cannot spare time to ponder upon 
the dignity attaching to their moral status,—indeed, so long 
as men keep within the pale of the law, they seldom trouble 
themselves with speculations as to the moral greatness of the 
land of their birth. There are, beyond doubt, certain times 
when enthusiasm ia allowable—nay more, when it is pardon
able in expression and healthy in its immediate results. 
•Vhen the Queen visits the Opera in State, and takes her 
•eat while Costa's band plays the National Anthem, even 

the most used up votary of fashion acknowledges a certain 
amount of bona fide enthusiasm The stirring strains of 
“ Kule Britannia," striking upon the ear as some enormous 
Iron-clad glides off the stocks amid deafening cheers, are also 
productive of a certain amount of healthy excitement :—an 
aspiring ensign is well nigh ready to burst with emotion, as, 
bearing aloft his Country’s flag, he “ marches past" to the

music of the “ British Grenadiers." All this sort of thing U 
excellent in its way, hut still, as a rule, communities are noi ! 
led to appreciate political revolutions in the hope of obtain
ing an increased moral status in the eyes of the world in gen. 
oral. But, would we, after all, gain much individual self 
importance by an alliance with Canada ? We fancy not. 
What extra weight would we gain by styling ourselves “ Bri
tish Americans" instead of “ Nova Scotians ?” Would the 
Hall Porters at the White House, or the Yeomen of tli» 
Guard at St. James’» Palace, look longer at us by reason of 
the change ? No—a mere change of name will not raise ou 
statu» in tin’ eyes of the world, however much it may < 
ally tend to lower us in our own eyes. We have hitherto 

I progressed steadily, an I none can accuse us of having be n 
1 slow to appreciate the status we have laboriously attained.
I But let us not, all of a sudden, fancy that we ought to bo 
! ashamed of our progress, because our delegates hanker after 
I the flesh pots of Ottawa. We have Irtherto lived and pro*- 
| pered in ignorance of our moral and physical d«gradation; 
i we have been content with our status, as British subjects,
I ready to do our utmost towards maintaining British suprema

cy in the West; wo can. still, under Providence, go on u 
! prosper. But, according to the Federation party—“ some- 
| thing must be done." So say we. Let the delegates forbear 

from telling us that we are a miserable, unprotected, mi- 
guided people, wanting in energy, in nationality, and in loy
alty. No more of such appeals in lavor of a “ new motive 
principle" so eminently distasteful to us. We may be throw, 
ing away riches and losing golden opportunities,—but leave 
us to ourselves—

• lie that is rohbM, n»t wanting what is stolen,
'• Let him not know't, and he's not rohb’d at nil.’

iflimv \VE APPROACH THE GREAT QUESTION 

It is somewhat lamentable, but nevertheless true, that all the 
| cautions, exhortations, and threats, fired off at the Nova Sc<> 

tian public, with a view of inducing it to consider a great ques
tion calmly, have—judging from results—hitherto widely mis
sed theij mark. For our own part we never expected that mut 
tors could have turned out otherwise. It were ridiculous to 
imagine a country precociously addicted to political squab
bles, behaving with decency, or capable of showing any re 
spectahlc reservation of opinion upon the greatest question 
ever set before it. Where every citizen is more or less of a 
politician, (i. e. imagines himself to be one), it is only natural 
that, as in the neighboring States, everybody derives pleasure 
from making his voice heard upon subjects, of the details of 
which he is totally ignorant. How delighted we have al
ways been to observe in the neighboring republic the “ scum 
coming to the surface," when grave matters were balancing 
in the political scales ! How xve plume ourselves upon the 
reflection, that we are not as other men are on this side of 
the Atlantic ! We at all events have no scum coming to the 
surface, or if such un accident befalls us, the scum rises un
bidden, and will most certainly disappear as rapidly as it ap- 

j pcared. Personalities—scurrililies—and all that seeks ti 
| attack the arguments of a public man by the exposnre of his 

private life—receive no countenance from a Nova Scotian 
public. A man of the Gordon Bennett stamp could not, 

| edit a journal in Halifax for three days with success ! We1 
. hate American political warfare, and adhere to those tradition»
' which will make (as the Federalists boast) a new Britain on 
I the borders of the Canadian lakes. So we dream and so we 

preach ; but the Yankee element has prevailed in Novi 
i Scotia, to the great discomfiture of those who cry peace when 
j thercie no peace, and the Confederation question is now being 

fought out after the much approved methods of Yankee war 
fare. This is easily demonstrated by the tone taken by the 
press at this crisis of our national existence. Were we to 
believe the inflammatory scribblers on both sides, whose only 
apparent object is to turn ink into fire, their political oppo
nents for the time being arc demons, and the dinners to their 
friends result after dessert in an apotheosis of their leaders 
This being the actual state of the case, it is somewhat laugh
able to observe that the fire being well kindled and blazing 
brightly, some puny persons still attempt to put it out by i 
deluge of platitudes. Sounding sentences are poured forth 
upon the correct method of approaching grave questions—the 
very manner of march towards such things, with quaking 
knees and upturned eyes, are suggested for our consideration. 
Alas ! we fear such homilies are somewhat lute, and full uptn 
unheeding ears.
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If we look upon the manner in which this great question 
j« actually approached, a kaleidoscopic jumble of fierce, ridi- I vulous, and I.iliputian popular demonstrations first attracts our 
iit-ntion. The Anti-federalists arc ns much to blanu; in this 
mutter as their opponents. According to the former Mr.

I Henry approached Confédération and a cruel death simul- 
1 tancously at Antigonish—his eyes sparkling nil It baffled 

ttuont—an open upp< r window before him. and a howling 
crowd at his back. Like the councillors of king Ferdinand, 
at Vrairue, Mr. Henry was within an ace of being thrown 
out of the window, but it is highly questionable whether, like 
the Austrian gentlemen in question, a hospitable dungheap 
had been prepared for bis reception beneath. Even the Anti- 
fed- ralists must admit that hut scanty chance was afforded the 
Attorney General to “approach the great question soberly’’ 
on this occasion.

I.ct us turn from this rad spectacle to one of shouts, cheers 
and feasting. If in remote districts the Ar.ti-fvderalists arc 
severe upon their enemies, the cordiality they afforded to their 
eupporters is undeniable. Nay more; if their organs are to 
be believed, such cordiality is rendered politically valueless, 
since there is no opposition to be overcome. Mr. Ray, a 
gentleman new to politics, or rather new to provincial politics, 
his efforts having been hitherto confined to the canvass of 
one county, was deified in a country village, and half a column 
of the great leading journal is devoted to the record of his 
progress. His course was cheered “every mile or two by 
the addition of noble hearted true liberals of Wilmot." A 
handsome coach and four noble grays driven by Mr. Alfred 
Gates, me’ him on bis progress. The procession was about 
three quarters of a mile in length. It (?) dined at Mr. Gates's 
Hotel, now kept by Mr. Cromwell Dodge. So say the Anti- 
fedcrali-. . ami a more cheering picture cannot be imagined.

I Kor our own part the handsome roach suggests either, ixag- 
gerat'on on the part of the historian or an interruption ofithc 
mail traffic for the day in question. Whether the abduction 
of a carriage from the postal service could have led to the 
furnishing of a handsome coach for Mr. Ray, we must leave 
it for those of our rcadi rs who have travelled to decide. We 

l may be in error, but hope, for the sake of the mails, that a 
simple double waggon was used on the occasion—and a bet
ter one than those commonly found in the Annapolis valley. 
Be this as it may, a procession three quarters of" a mile in 
length in a Nova Scotian country village smacks somewhat 
of Baron Munchausen, however much the tin-Cromwcll-likc 
dodge of tempting the voters by a dinner, may have assisted 
to swell its ranks. Mr. Ray in his coach and four, doubtless 
approach!d the Federation question with respect, calmness 
and sibricty. The historian of his progress, however, makes 
us fancy that the scum is coming lo the surface in the form 
of gross exaggeration, and what is almost worse, unintelli
gible English. The latter is inexcusable. In a blazing de
scription of Mr. Ray's entry into the handsome coach, this 
scribbler says—“ Cheers rent the air as Mr. Ray took his 
seat, nut only in this roach, hut if possible, still more in the 
hearts of the noble, loyal, and true hearted yeomen of Wilmot." 
The question may fairly he asked, whether the operation of 
seating himself in the coach was simultaneous with the in
creased grant of affection to Mr. Ray, from the noble, loyal, 
and true hearted burghers of Wilmot? and if so, why? did 
they not love him before: Did the grace exhibited by his 
action in entering the coach add to the number of his friends ? 
We cannot say. Mr Ray sat down in the coach at one mo
ment, and in the twinkling of the same eye reposed still more. 
on the hearts of his loyal constituents. There is only one 
possible solution for so wonderful an enigma. The idea 
meant to be conveyed may be this: Mr. Ray's scat in the 
coach was somewhat insecure, owing to the construction of 
the vehicle. 1 lis friends admired his audacity in entering it 
at all, and a new burst of affection and enthusiasm was the 
îesult. That he was more firmly seated in their hearts than 
it was possible for any mortal to be in the coach, we can 
easily imagine, and in this manner Mr. Ray approached the 
great question. The smaller Anti-confederates are indeed as 
little choice in their selection of political weapons as their 
opponents. Even the Chronicle on one occasion put forth a 
hint, which, unless founded on strong presumptive evidence, 
had better have been left unwritten. We allude to the remarks 
of that journal on the non delivery of Anti-confederate news
papers in the country. Such hints as these are as open to 
moral actions for damages as the assertions of the Unionists 
about leagues, railroad touts and other absurdities of a simi

lar nature. — We had intended to say something ' 
manner in which some Federalists approach the 1 
Mr. Ray however, has detained us too long, a 
postpone our further remarks until next week.

KIN KI ANA

The Rink ! The dear Rink ! ! The dear old Rink !
Long may it wave! Este perpetm ! with a towel or two in 

the dri ssing-room, if ils not asking to much, and the “ref'retd - 
ments" in a tent outside or tl créa bouts. As wc grow old 
we get careless of concealing our foibles, and it would give 
us no uneasinPhS if the wide world knew bow, in the young 
days of the rink—“ the infancy of the institution," to speak 
respectfully—we gazed by the hour at the marvellous con- 
struetiou, wailing most anxiously fur the horses to come out, 
and wondering how the elephant ever got in ; boring every
body we met with reckless enquiries as to the chances of its 
bursting, or when it was likely to be launched—And later, 
when wc were wiser, and we came to know that it u'as'nt a 
menagaric. or a powder magazine or refuge for the poor 
commissioners when the rainbow came to grief, wc joined the 
little band—few, few but undismayed—who set their faces 
against the whole affair i who stood afar off and were pointed 
at ; and wondered whether, after all. Miller wasn’t very near 
the mark ; or whether they must come down again from their 
housetops, and wait patiently till some yet surer sign should 
be given them, that the world was being rapidly wound up, 
and creation was going hopelessly mad.

And afterwards when soimbody gave us a ticket and our 
prejudices gave in; when at last wc listened to reason and 
took the fatal step. Poor Muller! As we recall our first 
day’s rinking, we almost fancy how he felt. Time and again 
in our walks round the Basin we have tried to confine our 
ELnnian companion to something like three miles an 
hour by speculating helplessly upon the probable inpress- 
ions which the first sight of that thing—the railway en
gine—would awaken in the savage breast, and whether it 
was likely to act upon it like music. Wc are fond of the 
marvellous and often had we pictured to ourselves over 
our solitary pipe, odd, impossible things, as a pauper on a 
jnry, ^r a policeman with a handkerchief, or a cab-nun with 
a conscience; till axvay they went, vast legions of anomalies 
rolling over each othir in clouds of birds's eye, till our whole 
room seemed transformed into a presentation copy of the 
Inferno magnificently illustrated. We can scarcely be expec
ted to admit it. but there's nothing like candour, and we 
may as well confess, that upon our first experience of a lady 
on skates, our feelings as wonder-makers are not only to be 
compared to Gibson’s as a sculp'or at the. sight of the 
glorious Bronze. We couldn’t help feeling how little all the 
labor of our life had achieved.

It doesn’t follow that we are old and infirm, because we 
remember so clearly the chorus of the “ horror-stricken,4 ' 
•‘the virtuous indignation" (to the best of our recollec
tion) the “ Gracious Goodness" and the “ Goodness Gra
cious" with which the first red peticont was greeted upon the 
Dartmouth Lakes. But this is the rink and antiquarians are 
not admitted. There they go all of them, bless their little 
hearts ! round and round and round. That ? That Miss
E------. Before the brick sidewalks, she went to Bermuda
at the end of every February, and returned at the beginning 
of June—because in the then Mate of the streets at that sea
son of the year, her skirts and her scruples were sure to 
come to blows and in those days, if you remember, “ people
stared so." “ People" my dear Miss C------, are very much
the same now—they have not grown particularly abstemious 
in their 44 staring" nor have we ever heard of your leaving 
your ankles in the dressing-room, whenever you put on your 
skates; but your stockings—don’t be angry—are a prettier 
shade, so much more becoming than blue. And then the 
Chaperons, the dear old frozen souls. Sitting there by the 
hour, with the Mercury out of sight, wrapt in admiration of 
their respective “darlings," and consoling each other for hav
ing been born so soon.

So the world settles down to everything. Bull-fighting on 
the Common is only a question of time. We have seen » 
German Opera House all but deserted until the Ballet be* 
gins ; when every seat is filled, and every glass is under way, 
and every voice is hushed, and to cough, is to die without 
mercy. And then, when the premiere danseuse gets herself 
en pose, perched upea tip-!'.'®, lilr® °u open umberella fixed in
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Id, then the pent up ‘ Bravas* of papas and mamas 
"omen and brave men break loose and get away 
i shower of boiiqueta.in a style that would have start- 

t Temperance Hall. We’re no better than our neigh- 
, and wc have gone with the current. We have bought 
res skates, we have been knocked doxvn abundantly 

1 have entered, a# far as possible, into the “ spirit of the 
ling." But it won't do, it'j always the same. We seem 
i the very centre of all the traffic of the world ; we arc never 

rid of the idea that we are surrounded on all sides by steam- 
engines without whistles, aud that the “ Express" may be 
down upon us at any moment»

But ‘ three times three* (all together gentlemen) for the 
heroes who are 4 agreeable* in such a place—the “ ladle's 
men" of the Rink. Sir Richard Macdonncll will have a place 
in history, and will he remembered as the 14 bravest man in 
England." until llougomont has been forgotten. And have 
we no Walhalla for the brave men, the much deserving, who 
can be “ so nice" under such arduous circumstances.

We declare, as an act of justice to ourselves, that, as in 
duty bound, the “ irepressible conflict for ascendancy be
tween crinoline and magna charta mgs incessantly within 
us—are we not Rritains? Rut if the ladies arc not so rea
dily recognised hereafter as the weakerportion of creation," 
the blame must be borne by the rink. The example of the 
good samarilan, says a voice from the Treasury—Bench, 
must be sadly thrown away upon him who could look on at 
n distance upon a lady in distress without bringing his don
key to the fore. .Samaritans didnt skate, my dear ladies, 
ar.d then donkeys were not rough shod. And pray show 
some consideration fur our unhappy friend’s nerves; pity the 
sorrows of the poor young man—lie is willing enough in 
Spirit, if the truth were known, though unfortunately inno
cent of the outside edge. But see, he has heard you, the 
poor fellow’s off !

a IMAGINARY CONVERSATION.

Scene.—A well furr:slied Dining Room.—Time. 7, p. m.—An Eng
lishman and a II. joninn arc talking together over their wine.

Hal.—You say that Halifax is a dull town : I nm sorry 
that you find it so : I had hoped that you would have taken 
back to the old country, some pleasurable recollections of 
our city.

Engl.—So I shall, many pleasurable recollections of it pri
vate, social nature,—but it is not every stranger that has had 
the good fortune to note, as 1 have dune, the difference be
tween the inner and the outer life of Haligonians. You 
must renumber, that the majority of those who passthrough 
your city, form their opinions of Nova Scotians somewhat 
hastily, and—

Hal.—Exactly ; the vast majority of Englishmen, form 
their notions of a colony in twenty-four hours. If within that 
period, they see a good deal that reminds them of England, 
they are satisfied,—if within the same period, they sec any
thing un-English, they condemn the colony, without trou
bling their heads whether a British colonist may not, with
out compromising his loyalty, suit himself to circumstances 
rather than follow a fashion which his fellow colonists cannot 
rightly appreciate.

Engl—There is a good d»al of truth in what you say; 
but 1 had no intention of diawirg you into a discussion upon 
English peculiarities. I admit, that Englishmen are an a 
rule, too fond of judging all mankind with reference only 
to an English standard, but I cannot see what such an ad
mission lias to do with the dullness of Halifax. I said, and 
I repeat it, Halifax is a dull town—a remaikably dull town, 
and, I ask you, as a Haligonian, why it is so.

Hal.—My good sir, you must recollect, that in a young 
country, such as ours, you cannot fairly expect all the en
joyments of London or Paris. Pray consider :

Engl.—I have considered : I anticipate all you can say 
on the subject : I did not expect to find in Halifax, a Lon
don or a Parie, but I did expect that 80.000 people of Anglo- 
Saxon origin would support some public place of amuse
ment. I was mistaken, you have no Theatre, no concert 
room.no music hall, in a word—you have nothing to interest 
a stranger visiting your city—is it not so ?

Hal.—You are quite correct—our city offers few attrac

tions to strangers. But, on the other baud, we are, be)cnd 
all doubt, a moral people.

Engl.—Granted—but are your morals materially impro- 
ved by the absence of all legitimate amusements ? I see 
that n Foundling Hospital is net di d in Halifax, and if I tr- 
member aright, some startling revelations were brought to 
light on cross-examining the witnesses in the trial of Mr, 
Woodill for manslaughter.

Hal.—It is too true:—but, in all parts of the world 
young men are much alike.

Eng.—Of course, I don't, for one moment, mean to imply 
that youthful Haligonians uue a whit worse than other young 
men what 1 mean, is this,—would we, as a people, be 
less wicked, it we countenanced some nocturnal amusement 
—say, a theatre, or a music hall ?

Hal—Well, you sie.—we have a prejudice against such 
entertainments—1 hardly know why. It is difficult to make 
Englishmen comprehend our social peculiarities in this res-

Eng.— Can you quote any one argument against thentri- 
cals, as subversive of social morality ? Would you denn it 
wrong to tee Kean play Hamlet ?

I Hal—Assuredly not. All who fetl pride in claiming 
! kindred with the land which gave Shakspeare birth, must 
i njoice to sec Shakspcare's plays perpetuated on the B-itish 

stage. The man who would turn his back on the legitimate 
j drama, as immortalised by Shakspcare, would forfeit all 
I claim to be regatded as an Englishman.
I Eng.—But, would Kean draw a full house at the Spring
j Garden Theatre ? Would Tamberlik A Tietjens, playing 

together in Don Giovanni, insure a crowded audience Î 
j What say you,
! Hal—I don't think they would.

Eno.—Have Haligonians, then, no taste, cither for the 
j drama, or for music ?

IIal.—On the contrary, Sir,—they have a keen appreci
ation of dramatic excellence, and an undeniable ear for mu-

I Esc,.— How comes it then, that in the city of Halifax we
î have neither theatre or music hall ?

Hal.—Sir, we are a trailing community, and we have no 
I time to spare upon frivolities.
i Eng.—But Manchester, Livery ool, Hull, Ac., are also 
j trading towns, and yet in these wo recognise an inborn taste 
1 lor theatricals, music, singing, Ac., Ac.
I Hal.—Sir you are an Englishman, and I perceive in the 

whole tenor of your remarks, a disposition to sneer at Nova 
Scotia,—to disparage Nova Scotians,—and to exalt yourself. 

i Engl.—Nay, believe me, I am a cosmopolite, I never
j sought to—

Hal.—Enough Sir,—you have thought proper to find fault 
with Halifax—and you must const quently he an upstart, 

] mean, stupid, conceited, good for nothing, Ac. Ac.
I Engl.— Can such things he.

And overcome us like a summer's cloud 
Without our special wonder.
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THE POETRY OF THE AMERICAN WAR. 
i The American struggle has of course generated, amongst 

other things, a plentiful crop of poetry. Equally of course,
I nine-tenths of the poetry is distinguishable from prose run 

mud only by the rhymes at the end of the lines and capital 
letters at the beginning. It seems indeed to be almost im- 
possiole even for n real poet to wr te a decently good poem 
about contemporary wars. The great social and intellectual 
movement which produced the wars of the French Revolu
tion produced, in another direction, a great outburst of 
poetical genius in England. The poets would naturally, it 
might be thought, have derived their inspiration, or at least 
have taken their texts, from the history that was being acted 
.ound them. The fact was quite different. Two or three 
lyrics by Cambell arc almost the only tolerably successful at
tempts to perform the poet's proverbial function of immor
talizing heroes. The worst poem that either Sir Walter 
Scott or any one else ever wrote was the result of his rash 
attempt to describe the battle of Waterloo. If the Duke of 
Wellington’s escape from oblivion had depended upon the 
poets instead of the daily presc. his fame would have been 
by this time food for the rag collectors. The task which
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seems most eff dually to damp the brilliant imagination is 
that of sitting down and deliberately composing a poem to 
glorify such xictories as the Nile or Waterloo. Such works 
arc peculiarly susceptible to the never-failing blight which 
affects the official productions of all laureates and authors of 
prize poems. Perhaps the mere magnitude of the subject, 
aud the serious inter» sts involved, cause a fatal hesitation 
in the writer. The founder of a well-known University poe
tical prize appears to have thought that solemnity of subject 
would natuial y call forth genius; and he accordingly direct
ed that the competing exercises should treat of the*4 attributes 
and perfections of the Supreme til ing until the subject was 
exhausted," after which, heaven, hell, death and other sa
cred themes xvere to be selected. Although it appears from 
the titles of the latter poems that all these subjects arc con
sidered to have been “ exhausted,” wc are not aw are that 
any permanent contributions to literature have been vailed 
forth by the competition. If the depression of spirit caused 
by the mere contrast between the apparently trivial occupa
tion of making rhymes, and the apparently important one of 
killing and Icing killed, be not a sufficient explanation of > 
poverty of this class of poctiy, the want of spontaneous 
energy of authorship ntay account for it. The poet’s mind 
has become nut a springing w ell, but a pump ; verses made 
to order are very apt, whatever their subjects, to be verses ( 
with the sting taken out.

It is, therefore, not to be wondered at if the American 
war has not yet given rise to any very startling display of 
poetical talent. The two or three poems which appear to have 
become popular must owe their celebrity to some quality ut
terly inappieciable by the European reader. Everybody knows 
that John tirowns* body lies mouldering in the grave, al
though his soul is a marching on. The statement has a 
strange half-humorous gtimness which is not unimpressive, 
though no one would have guessed, from looking at it, that 
it foimed a complete stanza in a poem. The verses which 
follow have an indefinite number of variations, and may pro
bably be extemporized without much fear of offending the 
taste of an audience. The most popular ones consist of the 
assertions that “ he’s gone to be a soldier in the army of 
the Lord," that “ John Brown’s knapsack is strapped upon 
his back," that" his pet lambs will meet him on the way," 
and that** they (apparently the pet lambs) “ will hang Jiff. 
Davis to a sour-apple tree ;" each verse being followed by the 
chorus about his (John tiroxvn’s) soul marching on. The 
xxliolo production is sung to a Methodist hymn tune, and 
seems like a fragment ot the o'd Puritan psalmody which has 
lost rhyme and reason from the uncongenial company it is 
forced to keep. It is, notwithstanding, the nearest ap
proach to a national air, expressing, as it does, the bitterest 
kind of fanaticism—that of the extreme Abolitionist party. 
The counter poem, which appears to have gained the greatest 
popularity in the South, is the xvell-knoxxn song beginning—

The despot’s lied is on thy shore,
Maryland !

His touch is at thy temple door,
Maryland !

Avenge the patriotic gore
That decked the streets of Baltimore,
And be the battle queen of yore,

Maryland, my Maryland !
We must confess, however, that the Southern spirit ap

pears, on the xvholc, to considerably better advantage in the 
field than on paper. It does not seem that a Horner has 
yet risen amongst them to combine the two, or perhaps his 
songs have not yet run the blockade. Wc cannot complain 
if the embryo poets of the South cannot spare time enough 
from more engrossing occupations. The tw o poems of which 
we have spoken, nave given rise to innumerable adaptation 
ami parodies. Indignant patriots suggest that if people must 
sing about John tiroxvn, they might as well sing sen.-e; and 
they proceed to supply this desirable quality— generally with 
the result of destroying the quaintness of the xvords as they 
have spontaneously grown up, and substituting the sort of 
stuff of which third-rate hy mns are composed. They make 
it coherent, but also simply stupid. The song of “ Mary
land, my Maryland" seems to have specially irrated the 
Nothern poets. Although we cannot honestly express's 
very high opinion of its literary merits, it is doubtless an 
irritating song to be hummed or sung to your face in Baltimore 
Accordingly, if not silenced by more direct means Northern 
papers try to turn its flank by supplying words of orthodox 
Unionist tendency. Thus we have the gentle remonstrance :

Soldiers called to Washington,
Through Maryland, my Maryland!

True Indies wot Id not spit upon,
In Maryland, my Maryland !

Nor turn up nose as they pass hy,
Nor " Northern Sam" or "Mudsills’' cry,
Nor 11 Lincoln’s tools" too mean to die,

In Maryland, my Maryland I _
This line of augument is pursued through arme ten stnrç 

We presume that the poet’a indignation is a mtasure ; 
of his disgust at the original of l-is parody than of suffering 
from insults of the nature so delicately described as actually 
perpetrated by the ladies c.f Baltimore. St me of the poetry 
intended to appeal directly to patriotic sentiment descends to 
a lower order, mid partakes of the comic tone or the nigger 
melody. We find, for example, the elegant chorus, "Co ca 
che lunk che lain,” See. &c., appended to a verse about our 
patriot sires in glory and our sainted Washington; or the Pre
sident of the Confederate States receives this touching ex
postulation to a somewhat conxivial tune, which has a certain 
absurd resemblance to the metres of the Jmjoldsby Le-

Whixt shall lie found upon history’s page?
Jefferson 1)., Jefferson 1) !

When the student explores the republican age?
J. Heroin !«.! 

lie will, find, us is meet,
That at Judas's feet

You sit in your shame, with the impotent plen,
That you liat-d the land und the law of the free,

Jefferson 1).!
To which the South replies with n little more poetical feel
ing;—

Oh, they have the finest of musical cars,
Chivaltous C.S.A.!

Yankee Doodle's too vulgar tor them, it appears,
Bully for C.8.A. !

The North miiv'slng it und whistle it still,
Miserable U S A. !

Three cheers fur the South now, boys, with a will !
Aud groans for the U.8.A. !

To descend a little loxver still, xve have enthusiastic assert
ions about Dixie’s Land in n variety of more or less nigger
like compositions, of which the most unintelligible perhap® 
represents most fairly the condition of hopeless muddle of 
the “contraband" mind. The fol'ow'ng insensate outburst 
may present, to any one xvho has the skill to unravel its mean
ing, the impression made upon the nigger by the struggle ra
tling above him. It is said to be th efavourite ai. of the‘con
trabands" at Fort Monroe:—

Wukc up snakes, pelicans, and Sesh-ncrs,
Don’t yer hear uni cornin'—

Coinin’ on de run ?
Wake up 1 te.l yer ? (lit up, Jefferson ? 

liobolisliion’s coinin'—
Bub o-lislt-i-on !

“Bobolishion" is to the negro a mysterious being, who is ex- 
pecteii to xvakv up snakes, pelicans und •‘5>eshers.“What is to 
foil XV is not so clear.

More ambitious authors of loyal milody take a shorter cut 
to excellence. Some well-kr.own air is appropriated, and 
altered with more or less success, to fit the circumstances, 
One gentleman publishes what lie culls a version of the 
•‘Marseillaise,’4 the choir of the church to whith he xvas pas
tor having informed him that they meant to sing it. It seems 
they curried out their intention on the next “Sabbath "even
ing, the v,.st audience joining in the chorus with enthusiasm 
We must add, that the worthy pastor ga>c it such a decidedly 
religious turn as to make it quite as like a Methodist hymn 
as it is to the “Marseillaise "—rather awkxvard subjects for 
a compromise. A mure favourite device for appropriating the 
necessary frame-work ready made is found in such songs as 
“Scots, wha liae,” or “March, march, El trick and Teviotdulo” 
both of which nre easily “fixed" »s our cousins xxould say, 
by substituting Jefferson and “Old Hickory" for Bruce and 
Wallace, the “palmetto state" for Ettiick, dec. Another 
poem which seems to be considered as specially appropriate 
is “excelsior." Thus a sympathetic Yankee describes how “the 
shades of night were falling fast," &c., when a youth-of 
course of Southern origin—passed through a village carrying 
“a banner with the strange device, Skedaddle;" and then, 
after recounting his tragical death apparently due to an 
overhasty flight from McClellan, the poet touchingly adls:- 

Therc in the twilight thick aud grey,
Considerably played out lie lay ;
Anil through the vapor grey and thick 
A voice fell like a rocket stick,

Skedaddle 1
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**1 of this poem is that a trifling alteration Vi.
T bear upon the opposite party.

Fer large class of the war poetry consist* >f ballads up- 
Heriouamost exciting incidents. It Is, however,curious 

Ferve how, as the continuance of the war has deadened 
laity and made the reality were terrible, this class of poe- 

Ffy has died out. The fall of Su.nter was celebrated in in
terminable verses on both aides. The wreck of the Cumber

land-—one of those minor incidents which might be really 
susceptible of poetical treatment—.produced about as many 
more. Since that time the people have, we suppose, seen 
too many ships wrecked anil too many forts fall to cure to 
read tenth-rate verses about them. There i* a Southern song 
of some merit, which has already appeared in England, called 
“Stonewall Jackson's Way,*'which describes, not without 
■pirit, the most picturesque figure that has hitherto appeared 
i i the war. Hut. for the most part, this poetry on both aides 
is of the class which fills the spare columns of an English 
country paper, and which may be spun to an indefinite extent 
by any one who will lower his mind to it. Aaa specimen of 
the prevalent style, it will be perhaps sufficient to quote one, 
stanza out of twenty describing the cruise of the Santiago d>- 
Cuba

Scum after ihi* a steamer vaine,
It was the Magnolia,

With orders lor us to proceed 
Alter the Ont».

Hut they let her in at Mobile,
Or her we should have caught,

And. though inferior in strength,
Our captain would have fought.

Wo arc unable to account for the tiifling irregularity in the 
metre of the first four lines, but the general style is neither 
better nor worse than that of most of the rhymed narratives 
of actions by the poets of the period. They are simply the 
letters of newspaper correspondents, fi’tod with more or less 
success into rhyme. Many of the poems, however, referring 
to the smaller incidents of the war are affecting, in spite of 
their total want of art, and sometimes of their affectation of 
art. In a poem by one Force) the Willson, the author takes 
leave of all approach to intelligible sense or metre—unless 
our readers can discover the mette of the following lines :— 

Boy Brittan—only a lad—a fair haired boy—sixteen.
* In hi* uniform !

Into the storm—inn. the roaring jaws of grim Fort Henry— 
Boldly bears the Federal Hotillu—

Into the batik- storm !
But grotesque ae the lines are, even beyond the imagination 
of a Tupper, the death of the unlucky boy afterwards des
cribed is so sad a story as not to loose all its effect in the 
absurdity of the telling, and Mich subject» for poetry accumu
late rapidly. The favourite all over the States some time 
ago had for it* chorus “ When this cruel wnr is over," 
and a similar rentimmt inspires the best of the popular poe
try. There are some incidents in every war which no inge
nuity can entirely vulgarize in the telliag.

On the whoh, the m- st conspiciom fact about the poetry

O, Lord of Hosts, Almighty King! 
Behold the sacrifice wo bring I 
To every arm thy strength impart, 
Thy spirit shed through every heurt.

Wake in our breast the living fires, 
The holy faith tint warmed our sires ; 
Thy hand hath unidv our nation free, 
To’die loi her is serving Thee.

(îod of all nations, Sovereign I.ord !
In Thy dread name we draw the sword ; 
We lilt the starry flag on high 
That fills with light our stormy sky.

From treason's rent, from murder’s stain, 
(iuard* Thou its folds till peiuv shall reign, 
Till fort and livid, till shore and sea, 
Juiiifmr loud anthem. Praise to Thee.

iEntnl Struts.
SLIDES.

Few and evil though the days Le, on which a citizen can 
stir abroad with any prospect of enjoy ment at this season of 
the year, the criminal negligence of our police force tends 
materially to prevent ua from leaving our homes at all. When 
the nbsence of blinding snow or pouring hail allows of a 
walk in the city, the eupineness of the blue-coated “ peelers'1 
leads Hater, Mater, and Familia lo the conclusion that under 
the circumstances a v'*.k had better remain unattempted. 
We must confess that this state of things is most disappoin
ting. Wc arc almost sorry that we advocated the abandon
ment of those sticks, which gave to a body of police the sem
blance of a huge centipede. In those days the authority of 
the constable over small boys, at all events, was undeniable. 
The approach of the slicked body was a signal of flight to 
the smaller unwashed ones. The body hunted in pairs, and 
though insufficient in a real row, performed the part of Bum
ble to perfection. But now, alas, all is changed ! With 
proud stomachs and crowned truncheons, men and women 
alone are fit subjects for their wrath. The youthful population 
cries “ bully for us" ns the policemen in their new dignity 
watch with condescension tie ir infantile sports on the ice 
As for the public, its promenade is confined to a dead level. 
To ascend a hill strict is dangetoue. To descend a hill street 
without a fall is impossible. We must confess n certain 
amount of admiration for tl.e boldn- ss with which some house- 
proprietors fiist make themselves liable to fine by not clear
ing the snow from the pavement in front of their houses— 
and then set their children to work tl.nt the snow may be 
turned into a dangerous slide. The admirers of uncontrolled 
audacity, can see thin pleasing spectacle perform!d daily in 
front of many houses in South Street, Morris Street, and 
other toads, which by a gentle incline, give additional in- 
dueem nt> to the sport. When we consider the great power 
which impunity thus gives to our city urchins, a proper di-
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of the war may he said to be its absence. There is a great 
deal of verse-making, but scarcely any of the spontaneous 
song which a whole people adopts as the fit expression of 
its sentiment. The North, perhaps, is too prosaic, and the 
South too seriously absorbed in the war. We might have 
looked to known authors for the supply of something better. 
There are, in fact, some writers in A.neiica whose work 
shows a more practised hnr.d, than the stuff we have been 
quoting. It is for example, impossible that the author of 
the Biglow Papers" should write without showing a keen 
sense of humour. But the “ Biglow Papers" were one of 
those hits that seldom bear repetition, and in copying his 
own work Mr. Lowell has lost some of the fire and vigour of 
his original. Longfellow has published one or two poems on 
such incidents as the sinking of the “Cumberland" but, like 
Tennyson's Ode on Balaclava, they chiefly go to prove that 
the writer could not make a trumpet out of a flute. There 
are a few short pieces by Bryant, Whittier, and others, which 
arc grammatical aud of respectable execution, but not the 
sort of poetry that stamps itself upon the memory uncalled 
for. The nearest approach to really good writing is perhaps 
made by Mr. O. \V. Holmes, who encloses a respectable 
quantity of fire in really polished verses. As a specimen of 
the best war-poetry that we have been able to discover, we 
conclude with two or three stanzas from his “ Army Hymn," 
which it is said, has gained great popularity. It is to be 
wished that Us st ntiment was a little better appreciated :—

rect on of finir sports, during play hours, bicomet a matrir 
i f grave moment. A buy of six, eight, or ten makes a slide, 
and the following are the probable results of hi* labour.— 
Firstly : a young man tails down and breaks the third com
mandment on the elide.—Secondly : a young woman falls 
down, and would wish to break the third commandment, if 
acquau ted with the details of the opeiation. Modesty and 
education alone restrain her from the crime.—Thirdly : an 
old gentleman falls down and breaks a couple of bones,—the 

, third c >m nand nent,—faith in the city lathers, and belief 
in nil things good and great.—Fourthly : an old woman falls 
down, and behaves as only very, very, old women can. And 
all this because one little hoy made a slide, and the police 
looked on with cnlm inditfVremo, us though »Iide-mak.iig 
was merely a developemvnt of original sin, consequent upon 
deficient veneration and life in a cold climate, and as such, 
to be conquered by spiritual pastors and masters, instead of 
the arm of the law, “ Sirs," as Baron tioozle said, “ The 
body of this individual must be protected."

^Intercolonial Railway.—Many weeks ago wc remark
ed that this Province was hitherto uninformed, as to the 
route which would be adopted by the proposed Central Go
vernment for the Intercolonial Railway. A great threat has 
been recently put forth by the Federalists, in which the dis
mal picture of Nova Scotia left “ out in the cold," with the 
Intercolonial road debouching upon the Atlantic at St. John,
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in panted in viv d colours. We see, however, that Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming has surveyed two routes for the Canadian go
vernment. The one leads from llivitre du Loup to St. John. 
The other is the central r . te to which Nova Scotia could 
raise no reasonable obi' etii.n. Union once effected, as we 
remarked before, it will be too lat»* to oppose a road, which 
wdl give to St. John the main advantages of the line, a id 
leave Nova Scotia, as far as the railway is concerned,just as 
much “ in the cold" as though Union had never entered the 
heads uf our politicians. Union effected, Canada will have 
the power of choice in this matter, and it seems to us im
perative that the delegates should t< 11 us before we go further 
in the matter, whether the greater portion of the railway 
bribe is to be devoted to this Province or to New Brunswick.

^ Oeourapiiy.— We observe that the Montreal Herald des
cribes Annapolis as, a county on the north shore of Nova 
Hcotia, and mentions l’ictou as its chief town. Some Nova 
Scotians may be fascinated by the thought tliat n countiy vil
lage of the province is mentioned all in a Canadian paper, 
as the unionist was flattered at the honorable mention of Colo
nial statesmen, as represented in the. person of Mr. Brown, 
in England. Sensible men however, will not b* pleased when 
th ey reflect that so little do the Canadians know of us, or 
we of the Canadians, that the geographical position of our 
world renowned apple orchard, is unknown in the land of the 
beavers. When the Union between England and Ireland 
was effected, the position of Cork or Waterford we believe 
was not unknown in London. Let us by all means build 
our railway and know more of our Canadian friends before 
we join hands with them in matrimony, for good, and for 
evil, until death us do part.

y Letters to Young Nova Scotians.—The Hon. Mr. 
McCully has been lecturing the young men of this Province 
in a scries of letters, which, however flattering they may be 
to the rising genius of the Province are often direct insults 
to the common sense of the young generation. Some of the 
arguments used by the Honorable Gentleman arc so peculiar, 
that nothing but extreme haste and a great press of business; 
necessary, doubtless on account of the urgent immediate and 
universal call for Union can excuse their publication. Mr. 
McCully asserts gravely that of all the British North Ameri
can colonics. Nova Scotia is the mu>t open to attack. The 
sea girdle which surrounds her is her weak point. It is not 
very long since a Federo-mainac attempted, totally will cut 
success, to prove in the Temperance Hall, that the St. Law
rence river was as good as a sea to Canada. The gentleman 
wasted much time and breath in proving the value of the 
doctrine (never to our knowledge previously doubted,) that 
a seaboard gave to a maritime power an easily defensible 
frenticr. He wasted still more time, and still more breath 
to our thinking, by futile attempts to prove that the St. Law- 
ienve river was as broad ns the Britisn Channel,as far us the 
safety of Canada was concerned. Mr. McCully reverses the 
decision of his colleague and finds a source of weakness in 
our ext tided line of const. It is almost needless for us to 
point out that bo h gentlemen arc in error—be one attempt
ing to prove the St. Lawrence a sea—the other in ima
gining h long seaboard, n invi i ig object of at lack. So long us 
these Provinces remain under British iule,the British licet 
will be at hand for their protection. So long as England re
mains the first maritime poorer of the world (and as all men. 
Mr. McCully included, should be aware, in her fleet lies her 
great strength,) this Province will be of all the colonies 
leas» exposed to attack. This advantage is derived solely 
fiom that long seaboard of .,hich Mr. McCully would make 
a bug-bear for the coercion of his disciples. England's 
strength has long rested in her insular position and—to des
cend very suddenly from large things to small things—the 
Hon. Mr. McCully either writes sometimes in a hurry, or has 
a poo - opinion ol these young men whom be kindly designs 
to ins ruct.

Street Pleasantries.—The side-walks of most of our 
Streets running east and west are just now eminently calcu
lât ,d to bring money into the pockets of our leading Sur
dons, owing to the playfulness of those who make eliding a 
tiily pastime. As a rule, the side-walks in question ere at 
present unfit for aught save sliding, a pursuit, the contem
plation of which seems to afford our City Police much gratifi

cation. In cities less advanced, the Police are h^^H /' YY-1 
enough to interfere with such juvenile recreation^^B - ^ j 
ducive towards injury to those of mature age. But :Y
duct of our admirable Police i.\ this mitter “ reflects 
credit upon our enterprising citizens." Y

BY THE NIGHT TRAIN.
(Continued.)

“ Your luggage is labelled, Mr. Edgar, and ready to be 
put into the van," said old Jones, my father's confideutal ser
vant, touching his hat respectfully. “ I nave put the rugs 
and sticks, and fishing-rods into an empty first-class carriage, 
third from the bookstall to the left."

“ Very well, Jones. Just sec the luggage put in. I must 
get my ticket," answered I, and hurried to the ticket office, 
where several impatient passengers were jostling and elbow
ing one another, while a stout lady, one of those voluble but 
unprotected female travellers who are the scourges and tor
ments of all officials, was blocking up the window, and hold
ing a long and discursive argument with the booking clerk, 
on the subject of her fare, her change, her preference of slow 

I trains and cheapness to express trains and high charges, and 
the best way in which she could reach some cross country 

I line eighty miles off. At last, however, even this lady 
voyager's demands, or the clerk's patience, being exhausted,
1 managed to crush my way to the window, and to take my 
ticket for C--------- .

“ First-class to (’——.monsieur!" said a peculiarly 
j harsh and strident voice at my elbow, with a slight bu» per- 
| ceptible foreign accent in its tones, and I glanced around at 
! the man, who was thrusting a half-washed muscular hand 
; decorated by a heavy gold signet-ring, past me to lay his 

money on the counter.
With some surprise I recognised th** Russian whom I had 

| seen twice on that very afternoon in front oi the jeweller's 
I shop. The recognition did not appear mutual. He never 

looked at me, but re-demanded his ticket in a quick angry 
I manner, and, having got it, fell back and mingled with the

By the time I had reached the carriage, third from the 
bookstall, 1 saw Jones approach along with the guard, who 
unlocked the carriage, held op n the do ir for my entry, and, 
having received the usual silver compliment that has now 
become a vested inter- st on railways, closed and re-locked 
it. saying that I should “ have the compartment to myself, 
if I wished to smoke." Then Jones, after asking if he could 
take any message to “ nns'er," touched his hat and vanith- 
ed. I explained alone, lazily gazing out of the window at\i>»e 
lively scene wl icli the well lighted platform presented. The 
usual bustle which precedes the departure of a train was go
ing on. Porters were wheeling heavy barrowload» of luggage 
rapidly past in»*, all the quicker in their movements because 
the warning bvll had begun clanging for the fir.st time; 
mail-guards were dragging along the huge wicks uf letters 
that were impatiently awaited by the sorters in the post- 
offico carriage ; newspaper boys were thrusting eve ing jour
nals into the faces of nervous passengers, wistfully leaning 
out to sue nfti r the safety of those trunks that the porter had 
glibly assured them would ,l be all right and Paterlamilian 
was gathering his strayed family around him, or wrangling 
over a charge lor overweight.

“ Open this door, you guard ! Ilul'oa, guard ! Open the 
door of this carriage, will you ?"

It was thus that my reverie was broken in upo i. A strange 
traveller, with » railway rug ov r his arm, was roughly sha
king the door of the compartment whtre I sat alone. The 
guard came up rather reluctantly. Railway guards are dis
criminating persons as to social condition, and tlie r cwcomer's 
coarse manners and husky voice were not calculated to in- 

; spire respect.
“ First-class, sir?" naked the guard, and when the man,

, with a curse, produced his ticket, the guard was still too 
I loyal to my tacit compact with him to permit tho invasion 
! of my privacy without an effort to preserve it.
i “ First to C------.sir? This way, please. Plenty of room
1 here.” And he tried to draw the intruder towards a distant 

carriage that was half full. But this manœuvre failed.
*• There is plenty of room in this carriage. Look sharp 

and let me in," said the obiiinate traveller ; and the guard, 
being an English and not a French official, succumbed, ard 
unlocked the door.
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^îôlogised to me in a gruff whisper, *• Couldn't helP

FVever mind," said I, smiling, nnd applied myself to ob- 
fing the newcomer, who sat down, not opposite to me, but 

jlT^the middle partition, full in the glare of the lamp. In a 
very short time I hud, us I thought, taken the measure of 
this not very delightful fellow voyager. He was a young 
man, perhaps a year my senior, strongly built, and with ra
ther a handsome face, sadly marre I by very evident traces of 
dissipation. He wore a coat of spirting cut ; a blue “ birds- 
eye" scarf, with a hor<c*hoe pin in it, and a great deal of 
dubious jewellery in the shape of rings, watch-chain, and 
dangling trinkets. The railway rug, that lay across the 
knees of his tight-fitting drab trousers, was of a gaudy, pat
tern. yellow and red. His eyes were bloodshot, his voice 
thick, and he smelt very strongly of bad tobacco and bad 
brandy. To all appearance he was a lotting man, or sport
ing ‘•gent" of the loxver substratum of that uninviting class.

The bell ring for the last time. There xvas the customary 
final rush and scurry of belated passengers and porters, and 
the voices of the newspaper boys grew shriller and more ex- ( 
cited. Then the guards sprang to the steps of their vans, 
and the station-mister looked warily up and down the line, 
prepared to signal the engine driver. At that moment aman 
came darting across the platform, lore open the door, jumped i 
in, and sat down opposite to me. A policeman ran up, and 
shut the door.

“ All right, Saunderson !”
The train began to move. I looked at my opposite neigh

bour, and could hardly repress nn exclamation of surprise 
and vexation. The Russian ! Yes, there was no mistaking 
the man. I knew that red brown beard, that flat tigerish 
face, those long crafty eyes, black and narrow as an Ameri
can Indian's, perfectly well.

I had seen the man at the ticket-window, certainly, but 
that was more than ten minutes ago, and I had been confi
dent that be had long since taken his seat in some other 
compartment of the train. Such, however, was not the case.
I was fated, it seemed, always to be in contact with this per
son, for whom I hid conceived an antipathy that was per
haps unjust, but was not the less decided. There was a 
look of stealthy fierceness and greasy, self-sufficiency about 
the man that would have been distasteful to most people .His 
was one of those faces that conveyed to those who looked 
upon it at once a threat and a warning, An 1, after all, was 
it a coincidence that had brought me so often face to face 
•villi this grim foreigner ? Certainly it might have been pure 
Accident which caused him to witness both my entry into 
and my exit from the jexvcller’s shop. It might have been 
mere hazard which made him my fellow traveller by the same 
train and carriage. And yet 1 could not help somehow con
necting the four-wheeled cab that had been stationed near 
the club door, that had appe i cd in the street stoppage, with 
the sudden appearance of the Russian at the terminus of the 
railway. Had he dogged me all that evening, tracking me 
with a blood-hound s prrtiuucity from the jeweller’s door to 
the railway carriige r It was possible, though not likely. 
Rut in vain I tried to dismiss the id a as silly and romantic. 
It recurred again and again. And yet why should he or any
one dog my steps ?

The answer to this self-question soon came. The jewels! 
the costly net of pearl and ruby ornaments I carried about 
me, and of which this man had probiblv overheard the gar
rulous old jeweller tn ike mention! And yet the Russian 
had hardly the air of a pickpocket. There was something 
defiant and arrogant in his look, and an indefinable air of 
education clung to him in spite of his shabby exterior. And 
as for violence, I had a young man's confi lence in my own 
power to cope with any single antagonUt. an 1, beddes, I was 
not alone with him. So fur my thoughts had g me, while I 
gazed abstractedly from the window, as if marking the last 
light of the London suburbs as the dark hedges an 1 d m mea
dows succeeded to houses and factories, hut then I cast a 
glance around and saw a eight which caused me an involun
tary thrill of alarm. The two passengers in the carriage were 
talking rapidly and secretly by means of signs !

There could be no doubt upon the point. The two men 
who were my sole companions in that rapid and lonely jour
ney, ill-looking desperadoes, each in his separate stylo, were 
accomplices. lip to that moment I had not for an instant 
suspected any collusion between the two. They came at

different times, one was English, the oth”r a foreigner, an t 1 
between the shabby lecturer and the betting man, sodden 
with drink and attired in flishy finery, any previous acquain
tance seemed improbable. Yet they were, rapidly commun
icating with one another by means of some thieves' alphabet 
of finger telegraphy, unaware as yet that I had observed 
them. So far ns I could mike ou‘, the foreigner was urging 
the other to some course which the latter was reluctant to

I am not, I believe, one whit more disposed to timidity 
than most of my fellow countrymen, an t yet I must confess 
that raff blood ran cold and my heart almost ceased beating 
as the truth dawned upon me. I was the victim evidently of 
an artful and treacherous scheme. That cab—that sudden 
appearance of the Russian at the terminus—that persistency 
of his English confederate to occupy a seat in the carriage 
where 1 sat «lone ! All was clear to me now. Robbery, no 
doubt, was the object of the two villains in whose company 
1 was shut up, and probably they would hesitate at no crime 
to obtain possession of the valuable jewels 1 so incautiously 
carried about my person. Both were strong men, probably 
armed too; and though I braced my nerves and set my teeth 
for a struggle, I hid little hope of a successful resistance, 
none of rescue. The train was racing fast through the black 
stillness uf a moonless night. There was to be no stoppage
short of C------ , and hours must elapse before that station
was reached.

At the moment when my thoughts had travelled thus far,
I made some slight movement ; the Russian looked up, ami 
our eyes m.-t, and the villain saw that his bye-play had been 
observed, and instantly threw off the mask. Grinding out 
an oath between Ilia set teeth, he rose from hissent. I rose, 
too; and as the Russian noticed the action he sprang like a 
tiger at my throat, grappling with me so closely that the bloxv 
I dealt him took but partial iff-ct. Linked together, xve xvrest- 
led furiously for a few seconds, rising and falling ; but 1 was 
the younger and more agile of the txvo, and hail nearly over- 
poxvered my enemy, xvhen his confederate came to his aid, 
and dealt me a succession of crushing blows upon the lead 
with some heavy xveapon, beneath xvhich I fell, stunned and 
helpless, with my face covered with blood, and my strength 
and senses left me. When I came to myself again, the ruf
fians xverc rifling my pockets as 1 lay on the floor of the car
riage. The Russian had opened one of the morocco cases 
that held the ornaments, and lie xvas examining the gems by 
the light of the lamp overhead. The other villain xvas search
ing for fresh pirn 1er. lie xvas livid xvuh agitation, I noticed, 
and his face xvas blotched with crimson, and damp with heat- 
drops, xvhile his hands trembled very much. He it xvas who 
first spoke, in a husky whisper.

“ What shall we do witli him ?”
“ L'i belle affaire ! Toss him out ! The fall won’t hurt 

him I" sneered the Russian.
It was plain that they bdieved me to be dead. I lay still, 

resolved that no cry, no twitching of an eyelid, should betray 
that life xvas still not extinct. Too well I knexv that mercy 
was hopeless, and that my chance xvould be far better if flung 
out, at the risk of being mangled and crushed beneath the 
whirling iron xvheels, than if I remained in that luxurious 
tir-t-class carriage, with ‘Hoie two wild beasta in human guiae, 
ready to finish their work a. the first sign that I yet lived. 
The Russian leaned out of the xvindoxv, and cautiously open
ed the door. I felt the chill of thn fresh night xvind upon my 
cheek us I lay. Tnen I had to summon all my resolution to 
my lr Ip, to repress a shudder as the murderers stooped and 
lifted mu up, one taking me by the head, and the othir by 
the feet, as but chore carry a slaughtered calf. The English
man breathed hard, and trembled perceptibly as he dragged 
me toxvards the gaping doorway.

“ 1 don't half like the job," he growled out.
The Russian gave a acornful laugh.
“ Pitch the carrion out, Bland ec that you are ! One, two, 

three, and over with him."
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